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£ee Qee Aleuti

don't trod
upon snow

Official Student Publication of Bowling
Volume XXXI

Budget Sought
Sliced Off 10%

Buckeye Scribe

The budget for the coming biennium for Bowling Green State university u recommended by Governor Thomas Herbert last Wednesday would grant the institution a total of (2,883,304.
This represents $289,396 less
than the institution had requested,
according to Business Manager Ervin J. Kreischer. The entire cut is
in personal service.
Governor Herbert's recommendation is that Bowling Green be
appropriated $2,339,629 for personal service which includes faculty and maintenance employees.
This covers both years in the biennium.
He also recommended for maintenance a total of $543,676 for
the two years. Mr. Kreischer stated that the university has indicated that this is the minimum sum
for which the institution can be
operated.
The above amount recommended to Bowling Green includes a little more than a half million dollars in student fees anticipated
through the biennium.
The budget of Governor Herbert does not include recommendations for additions and betterments at any of the state's institutions. These will be covered in
a later budget recommendation.
Mr. Kreischer's estimate of expenditures for 1946, as listed with
the budget request filed by Bowling Green lists $780,336 for personal services and $222,789 for
maintenance.

Alumni Bulletin
Will Be First lob
Of Printer's Camera
The arrival of the new copying
camera to be used for lithograph
printing is another evidence of
modern invention as a time saver.
"What took the lithographers of
the 18th century two to four
weeks to make plates will take our
men only several minutes with
this outfit," said Prof. D. J. Crowley.
Enormous in size, the camera
is 16 feet long. 6 feet high, * feet
wide and weighs over a ton and a
half.
Assembled in the graphic
arts department, it took four men
one whole day to get the camera
together.
The camera cost the University
$1,314 in all. The 120 line half
tone screen alone was $168.
Largest Alumni Bulletin in the
history of Bowling Green will be
the first job to be made on the machine. Printing will begin upon
completion of a darkroom wall.
The magazine should come out
about the middle of April. Lithograph plates for work of tha university were formerly made In
Toledo.
Parking Anas Modified
Parking regulations have been
adjusted so that the north side of
the area in the rear of the laboratory school will be used by the
faculty members, and the east end
is reserved for students.

Vets Group Dissolved
By Lack of Interest
The Veterans Association at
Bowling Green has come to an end.
The drive for active members
launched this semester gained only
five men and hardly half the- original nucleous remained.
The
only recourse was to disband.
Funds of the association will be
used in accordance with the minutes of an early meeting to procure a bronxe plaque to bear the
roll of honor of Bowling Green
students and alumni who died in
service during tha recent war.
Temporary officers elected to
rejuvenate the organization who
presided at the burial were Walter Damman, president; Don Roberts, vice president; and Adolph
Jadwisiack, secretary-treasurer.

Orrin R. Taylor

Editor Orrin Taylor
Speaks to Press Club
Press club, newest departmental
organization, will be installed at
a formal meeting tonight at 7:30
in the Shatzcl hall dining room.
Guest speaker will be Orrin R.
Taylor, editor of the Archbold
Buckeye. Mr. Taylor is a member
of the Board of Trustees of the
Ohio Newspaper Association and is
a director of the National Editorial Association. "The Job of
the Weekly Editor" will be the
subject of his address.

vacation job
Any student interacted in
working at Williams hall during
spring vacation is asked to contact Miss Maaine Clark at Williams.
Students working will
receive their maals in addition
to getting paid.

Coeds Vote Lange
Prexy of AWS
Betty Lange heads the list of officers elected by the Association of
Women Students for next year
who will be installed early in
April. Runner-up in the presidential contest and hence first vice
president is Jean Kuebler.
Other officers elected last Wednesday by about 275 coeds from
among those whose dues were paid
are Joan Spetz, second vice president; Jesse Omerod, recording secretary; Mary Lou Buchanan, corresponding secretary, and Mary
Nickelson, treasurer.
Class representatives chosen are
Nancy Hammans, senior, Irene
Ellis, junior, and Stormy Robinson, sophomore.
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Prom Ticket Sales
Will End Friday
Ticket sales for the University
Anniversary prom will continue
until Friday by which time at least
$660 worth or 260 tickets must
be purchased to guarantee the
contract with Randy Brooks and
his orchestra. At press time about
half the needed number had been
sold.
Originally discussed before Student Senate as a mid-April event,
the final date decided upon for the
traditional formal is Friday, May
16. Women will be granted 2 a.m.
permissions for the dance to which
admission is $2.50 a couple. Only
700 tickets will be sold to the
entire student body on a "first
come, first served" basis.
Randy Brooks, formerly drummer with Stan Kenton, is known
for sweet music of easy dance
tempo. Cancellation of the proposed Greek Week dance means
that Brooks will be the only name
band to appear at Bowling Green
during the spring term.

Influenza Epidemic
Downs 100 a Day
The apparently widespread epidemic of influenza is not as serious as it seems, said Helen Marsh,
head nurse at Johnston hospital.
Although the first four days
from Monday to Thursday last
week brought a total of 300 cases
to the hospital, this is small in proportion to the number of students
in the university.
The last similar epidemic took
place when the V-12 units were
stationed at Bowling Green.

English Classes
Occupy Building
Classes in the newly completed
English building began Monday.
The building, situated east of the
Women's
building
on
Ridge
street, will be used for some of
the classes which previously met
evenings.
Among those classes meeting in
the building are English, speech,
business administration, and economics.
A few night classes, such as biology and chemistry, will continue
with evening sections.
Bookstore Gets Slock
A large supply of notebooks,
paper, pencils, and other items in
continued demand has been received by the university bookstore.

Shaw History Comedy Opens,
'Disci pi. Will Run Four Days
shame on you
Shame on all you nasty chillunl Who dona tol' you dot
you was ony Jiff runt from other
people? Hm? Who tola you
to clime all over propty that
•ay "Keep Off?"
Nobody said you could—dot's
whol Dat ireen stuff you sea
cov'rin tha ground am grass
and it was planted daro to be
pretty—dat's whatl
When you catch yo saf or
yo frens ma kin ayes like you
wits gonna walk on it—you
watch yo step, chile I You understan now?
Keep Off Dat Grass!

Picture Exhibition
Entry Deadline Set
The second annual 60 print Collegiate Photography Exhibition,
sponsored by Kappa Alpha Mu,
national pictorial journalism honor fraternity, will be held at the
University of Missouri during
"Journalism Week," W. J. Bell,
secretary, announced today.
Deadline for entries is April 30,
1947.
There is no entry fee, but pictures must be sent prepaid.
Prints may be any size but must
be mounted on standard 16" x 20"
boards.

Walsh Directs Bill of 'Characters'
In Third Production by Theatre
"Devil's Disciple," third major production of the University Theatre directed by Prof. Frederick G. Walsh, will
open for a four-tiay run in the Auditorium at 8:15 tonight.
Penned by the Irish octogenarian George Bernard Shaw, the
comedy deals with the American Revolution.
In the three female parts are Patricia Hiser as Mrs.
Dudgeon, Blanche Spangler as
Judith and Jean Pugh Roberts as
Essie.
Cast as famed historical
characters are Doyle Smith as
Burgoyne, Lee Meisle as Hawkins,
and William Sherman as Swinton.
Other male parts Include Richard
portrayed by William Prentice;
Anderson, Barry Menagh; Christie, Paul McDaniel; Titus, Ronald
Kern; William, Richard House;
Chaplaine, Richard Moore; and
Sergeant, Richard Mix.

Marine Officers
Program Outlined
In the interest of officer procurement for reactivated platoon
leader classes of the Marine Corps
Reserve, Lt. Stanley Davis will
visit Bowling Green from March
20 to 24. Facilities will be made
available in the veterans office directed by Dean K. H. McFall and
J. W. Jordan while Dr. W. H.
Brown will conduct physical examinations in the university hospital.
Requirements state that students enlisted must be unmarried
male citizens not under 17 nor
over 26 years of age on July 1 of
the calendar year In which eligible
for appointment to commissioned
ranks of second lieutenants upon
graduation from college with a
baccalaureate degree.
No enlistee may be a member of
any military unit except the Naval
Militia nor eligible for involuntary induction under selective service. Juniors must be honorably
discharged veterans.
Students enlisted when freshmen or sophomores attend # two
periods of six week summer military training at Quantico, Vs.,
while seniors attend only the advanced period. For the first summer as corporals salaries are $90
a month plus quarters, subsistence, and travel expense. Salaries the second summer as sergeants are $100 a month.

Pi Theta's

Short Story Contest
Deadline Is May 1
Deadline for entries in the annual short story contest sponsored
by Mademoiselle magazine for undergraduate women is May 1.
Besides $500 each for the two best
stories selected by the editors, additional stories may be purchased
at the regular rates for publication
in the August number.
Contest rules, posted in the Bee
Gee News office, limit length to
between 3,000 and 6,000 words.
Articles published in college journals may be entered but not work
published elsewhere.

pleas* let
gross grow

Students must present 6
cent tax tickets as well as Accards to b. admitted to the
"Devil's Disciple." Tic k e t •
(or the general public are 80
cents each.

Prof. Frederick Walsh

'orensic

Trio

Enter State Meet

A "flyer" scenery arrangement
devised by Harold Obee, technical
director, and John Nngy, stage
manager, will provide four changes to lend background to the actors. Dave Thompson will handle
lights, Dorothy Skriletz, make-up,
Lucille Noblli, costumes, and John
Shaw will construct the papier
macho masks for the play.
Art students under the supervision of Esko Rentola, instructor,
have designed the programs and
publicity posters for "The Devil's
Disciple," which opens tonight.

pioy iryouts Set
For Next Tuesday

Three representatives from
Bowling Green have entered the
Tryouts for the new one act
Annual Men's State Forensic meet
play series will be held in the audito be held at Wittenberg college
torium from 7 to 11 p.m. on Tueson Friday and Saturday, March
day, March 25. The plays are to
21 and 22. Sponsors of the conbe presented after spring vacation
test are the Ohio Association of
under the direction of two stuCollege Teachers of Speech.
dents, each from the directing
Entrants in three divisions will
compete for cash awards of $26 class.
The plays and their co-directors
for first, $10 for second, and 16
are: "The Peanut Vendor" by
for third place.
Ronald Kern will use "The Mary Foumier and Fredrick G.
Light"—an original composition Walsh, directed by Barry Menagh
which offers the world the need of and Shirley Figgins: "How to
a practical religion—in the ora- Propose" directed by Mary Beth
Jenson and Dorothy Albright, and
tory division.
- "The Joker" by Marjorie and
Clyde Si 'hulls will discuss the Robert Finch, directed by John
general topic of labor relations in Nagy and Betty Ruth Kxabill.
the extemporaneous speech contest.
New Vet Students May Face
Irvin S. Cobb's "Speaking of Delay in Receipt of Checks
Operations" will be given by RichSpring semester vets should not
ard Price in the humorous interpretative declamations.
expect subsistence checks right
away.
Veteran's training officer J. W.
Jordan, has been notified that subsistence checks for newly enrolled
Dr. Charles S. Clucaa, Bowling veterans will probably arrive
Green alumnus, was chairman of about April 1.
the Michigan Conference on Adult
Education held at Marquette last
month which outlined discussion
programs as the basis of area adult
education supported
by state
Veterans are entitled to free
funds.
He has served as director of psychometric testing and vocationadult education at Northern Michi- al guidance by experienced coungan College of Education for the sellors of the Veterans Adminispast three years.
tration. For veterans in training
at Bowling Green this testing is
available at McKinnon hall, UniStudents in the College of Edu- versity of Toledo.
cation
interested in
teaching
The main function of the testshould see that their applications ing and guidance agency is to esare on file in the education office. timate the probability veterans
Superintendents from Lakewood have of becoming a success in ocand Cleveland schools have made cupations being considered. The
interview! and requests for teach- agency also may help in discoverers have come in from Cincinnati, ing unsuspected talents which will
assist veterans in evaluating their
Indianapolis and other cities.
qualifications and interests. The
Dr. Knepper Write* Article
program helps to relate veterans'
assets
to a job requirement.
Dr. Edwin Knepper, professor
Any veteran may take advanof business education, is writing
on "The Training of Teachers of tage of this program by making
Basic Business Education" for the application with J. W. Jordan,
National Association of Business training officer, in 217 Ad building.
Teacher Training Institution!.

University Alumnus
Directs Conference

Vets Are Entitled
To Guidance Tests

Charter members of Pi Theta, left to right, are: front row—Fred
Eickmeyer, Guy Smith, and Bob Miller; rear row—Jim Stull, Dick
Soderberg, and Walt Bowman.

Six Charter Members Found
Pi Theta at Eleventh Fraternity
Pi Theta, eleventh men's social fraternity on the Bowling
Green campus, was recognized by the Interfraternity council
last Wednesday, March 12.
Six charter members of the group are Dick Soderberg,
president; Bob Miller, vice president; Jim Stull, secretary;
Guy Smith, treasurer; and Walter Bowman and Fred Eichmeyer.
A garage at 119 Manville avenue, nick-named the "Penthouse," serves the group as a fraternity house.
Pi Theta has no immediate plans for petition to a national
fraternity, according to the members.

Teachers Wanted
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(flue U a chance
Even the weatherman has done his share to
make the "Keep It Green at Bowling Green"
drive launched last week by Student Senate get
off to an early start to restore the meaning of
grass to the word campus. Cold winds of March
the Lion have frozen the ground made into mud
by the tramp of student feet when March the
Lamb brought a breath of spring warmth earlier
In the month.
But with the arrival of spring Itself early Saturday morning the warm weather will return and
again legions passing between classes will
trample the young blades. Within a few weeks
the damage will be done and frantic efforts to revive withered roots will be of no avail. Only^lf
students take a minute more to go around Instead
of cut across can the grass be saved. Signs
blocking the much used diagonal paths are
meant to be reminders—not sermons nor publicity for the groups which put them up In cooperation with the campaign.
How to "Keep It Green"
Where paths are so often trod that no grass
any longer grows, two courses are open: those
which seem to serve as a natural avenue will be
marked as approved paths and gravel put In
this spring, but those which are the result of lazy
amblers who might as easily have used present
sidewalks will be reclaimed as part of the campus. Dormitories are asked to aid In this project
and grass seed to replant designated areas as
well as rakes will be handed out by the malntenence corps. Knee high wire fences will be
put up where needed to detour the traffic from
areas laid waste by the marching feet.
Cooperation Is the keyhole of the whole campaign. Through working together the aim may
be realized—"Keep It Green at Bowling Green."

college cufflfiuUel

Did Your Mather Young Prof Marks 80 Years *7A* Ma*A oj Jon*
Come from Erin?
With Tour of Tricky Talks

Mrs. Shamus O'Hallihan
County Glocco Morro
Ireland

by Ray Partlow

Mather, dear:
A sad letter I be writing to you
after St. Patrick's day (bless him)
but this school you sant me to
didn't even know it was the Great
One's day. Sure, they wore the
green, but it's a fact their hearts
wern't in it.
'Tis a shame, but Bowling on
the Green seems to have forsaken
the Irish. They don't sing the ole
ballads anymore. And pray tell,
where is Nicaragua?
Did you
ever hear the likes?
"Oh, I'm having me troubles
meeting the Irish lads. Wouldn't
you know they would all be taken.
And the disgrace of it all, I had
to go to classes on the Great One's
day, but m'heart was really in
the ole country, so do you think he
minded too much?
Your lovin' dauter,
Maggie O'Hallihan
P.S.
there?

And

how

are

things

Geology Dog
When a man bites a dog that's
news. When a dog studies fossils
—brother, that's news with a capital N. That's just what happened
one afternoon last week in Or.
Sam Mayflcld'a geology class. A
very old and very tired black and
brown collie wandered into the
laboratory, jumped up on one of
the desks and began sniffing the
ancient remains of life as it was
aome millions of years ago.
Like the true student that he
was, he soon became weary of his
studies, and even though there was
a test to be taken within the next
two days, he curled up on a corner
of the table and went soundly to
sleep for the rest of the afternoon.
Who said dogs aren't human!

Dr. F. M. Gregg observed his 80th birthday anniversary
Monday by teaching psychology classes as usual.
The Upper Sandusky octogenarian returned to active
classroom work last month when Bowling Green had difficulty
filling a laat-minute faculty vacancy. Last year he was visiting professor at American University, Washington, D. C.
A popular lecturer and the
author of 12 books, Dr. Gregg uses
such titles aa "The Psychology of
Love" and "How to Raise Kids."
"Why We Don't Like People,"
an article by Dr. Gregg, is published in the spring issue of Your
Personality magazine.
"Your Noodle and How to Use
It" is the topic of the talk he gave
Monday in three high schools—
North Baltimore, Deahler, and
Milton Center.
After being the first boy graduated from Nevada (Ohio) high
school, he obtained his bachelor's
degree from Ohio Northern university in 1884, his master's from
the University of Chicago in 1916
and hia doctor's from the University of Nebraska in 1936.
He taught Latin and Greek at
the State Teachers college, Scottaboro, Ala.; English at Bnird college, Clinton, Mo.; sciences at
State Normal college, Wayne,
Neb.; and biology, psychology and
education at State Teachers college, Peru, Neb.
Between world wars and before
retirement in 1940 he headed the
psychology department at Nebraska Wesleyan university in Lincoln.
In Nebraska, Dr. Gregg was
president of the State Teachers
association and the Nebraska
Council of Christian Education, a
member of the State Legislature
and author of the Nebraska course
on character education.
Few persons realize how old Dr.
Gregg is. He says he keeps mentally young by looking forward,
not backward.

Counsel Veterans

BOMBS AWAY:
There Is one Texas Central professor and student who have more than a class In common—
they share a bombing.
Dr. Walter Volbach of the university's department of speech-drama was telling of the bombing
of his home town of Mainz, Germany, by a group
of U.S. B-17's. The target was a nearby munitions plant, but due to bad weather some of the
bombs hit the town, destroying the professor's
house.
After class a student, Nick Dear of Ft. Worth,
had a story of his own for the professor. He
had led the B-17 attack that night on Mainz.
QUIET. PLIZ:
Take the word of science for it—"silent as a
clam" Is a scientifically sound expression.
Clams make no noise was revealed as one of
the incidental results of an extensive wartime Investigation of natural underwater noises by the
University of California.
In searching for the source of a peculiar crackling noise which troubled sonar operators on
submarines, the scientists found that the population of tiny pistol shrimp were responsible,
making the clatter by snapping their oversized
claws. Even crabs and barnacles were found to
be on the noisy side. But not clams. They are
silent as—well, as clams.
DAME DRIVERS DOWN
Insurance companies are known to bet on the
survival of almost anything, from Grable's legs
to Gable's ears, but you, friend, are the exception
if you drive a car to school. It Is hard to believe,
but Joe College behind a wheel is the greatest
risk on the road. The "woman driver" has finally met her match in mayhem.
"I know you college students/'stated one underwriter. "You speed madly, habitually In an
alcoholic fog, ogling at pretty sjlrls, pleating
fenders and running down sweet old grandmothers just for the sport of it."
Leading insurance tycoons of the country have
lost their nerve. Bankruptcy looms if they continue to pay liability claims on accidents caused
by college students.
PA. YOUR CS ARE SHOWING
"Professors of Drake University are unfair to
organized marriagel" This Is the ay of many
of the veterans on the Drake campus after the
results of examinations were revealed.
One student explained, "Poor grades received
In my subjects have made life at my home miserable. My young son attending a near-by school,
brought his report card home the same day 1 presented my marks to his mother. He received
several "A's" and "B's" while my grades were
■training for the "C" level.
"My son now sits at the head of the dinner
table, reads the paper before I do and chooses
the radio programs. It's demoralizing."

Be it known to all the folks
We couldn't cause to grin.
They always cut our better jokes
And put some clean ones In.

An unidentified student veteran brings hli problems to Dean K. H.
McFall and J. W. Jordan, training officer.

Vets and Their Problems
Are Jobs of Jordan, McFall
K. H. McFall and J. W. Jordan, veterans' counselors,
reveal that the veterans are not the "problem studenta" they
were expected to be.
"They are responsible and use common sense in meeting
the various problems of readjustment," stated Dean McFall.
Mr. Jordan, training officer from the Veterans Administration, does not attempt to ban"They must have my papers,"
dle problems dealing with the
university, but acts as middle man
between the veterans and the regional office of the Veterans Administration.
Because it would be impractical
for the vets to go to Toledo or
Cleveland with their problems,
Mr. Jordan corresponds with the
regional offices for them.
"At present the majority of veteran problems deal with subsistence allowances," Mr. Jordan
said. "In aome cases the veteran
has failed to give a change of address and in others has misplaced
his certificate of eligibility.
Oaa Cause of Delays
On* mlxup involved a student
who hadn't received hia check
since Jane 6, 1946. After considerable correspondence with the
admlnlatatlon, Mr. Jordan discovered the vet had changed his addrees without reporting the
change. His checks were being returned as unclaimed. After a period of red tape and letter writing,
he received a check for the full
amount—$480.
Another vet complained that his
monthly checks were not arriving
and waa told that the administration didn't have hia certificate
Of eligibility.

he exclaimed, until two months
later he found them among some
"unimportant" personal belongings.
DUablod Veterans
Besides answering questions
and seeing that subsistence checks
are received promptly, Mr. Jordan
also supervises the veterans under
Public Law 16 (disabled vets).
"This," he said, "ls*my first and
most important concern. It is my
duty to report die progress and
ability of these veterans to get
along under their program."
Dean McFall said, "Our policy
is to show no preference toward
the veteran nor to segregate him
from the non-veteran."
In the
capaoity of veterans' counselor,
he aids the veterans from their
first appearance at the university.
He helps them in choosing the
college they wish to enter and
sees that their progress and eonduct Is equal to that prescribed by
the school—acting aa liaison between the school and the administration.
He also collects payments for fees, booka, and supplies
that the university issues to the
vets.

Search for Books
Keeps Libe Busy
by A. V. Jena*
"There is more to it than meets
the eye." This old saying can be
well applied to the university library, according to Dr. Paul F.
Leedy, university librarian.
Checking out books and collecting fines are regular functions of
a university library, but there are
others that keep librarians "on
the go." Take, for instance, the
keeping of records.
These records require much
work but also contain many interesting facts. One of them shows
that students spend between 12,000 and 13,000 hours per week,
studying in the main reading room
of tho library.
To keep this
record an hourly check has to be
made aa to the number of students in the room.
Peak Hoars
Another shows that the peak
rush hours are from 9:30 to 10:30
in the morning, 2:30 to 3:30 in the
afternoon, and 7:30 to 8:30 in
the evening.
A total of 69,648 booka were
checked out of the library during
the first semester. In the same
period students paid $482.22 in
fines for retaining books overdue.
To do all this work requires the
employ of eight professional librarians, who are assisted by 44
others working part-time.

WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE:
The week's bright spot—third finger left
hand of Shirley Wall complete with Jim Dunn's
sparkler . . . serenade for Gloria Stocker by the
Sigma Nus . . . Bill Prentice taking a firm stand
on the principles of democracy and the rights of
man (to have another) . . . Joan Hildebrand,
locked in a music practice room—waving frantically across the court, receiving casual waves
in return . . . Joanne Martin reaching for medicine—getting her roommate's calamlne lotion instead, with disastrous results . . . Gaye Houser's
flashy diamond from Jerry Cashen . . . Tri-Lams
angling for Life fotogs for the Beaux Arts Ball
. . . Mac Kingsbury, taking no chances, requesting a date two weeks in advance—and then being turned down . . .
POME:
If Little Red Riding Hood lived today,
The Modem Girl would scom 'er.
She only had to meet one wolf
Not one on every comer.
MAGNA CUM LAUDE:
Theme and decoration of SAE'a Tip-Off Dance
—with terrific singing by vocalist Vernon Chrias
of Relgh Lanti's ork ... ATO pledgee Nest cleaning (this should develop into a tradition) . . .
SUCK CHICK OF THE WEEK:
Playing some 3 o'clock Nest bridge on Friday
... Kohl hall freshman Virginia Allison, in a red
plaid skirt white blouse, scarlet Jerkin, white
socks 'n loafers . . . poised and cool as a Mademoiselle debbie ...
VETS'LAMENT:
Little pay check, in a day,
You and I will go away
To some gay and festive spot;
I'll return but you will not.

Mary's BG Co-op
Foods Sevenfold

MORE WATER UNDER:

Mary's Co-op, established in
1940 by Mrs. Mary Wilson and a
group of 26 students as a nonprofit eating establishment for Bee
Gec-ites. has so increased in popularity that nearly 180 students eat
there now.
Mrs. Wilson, better known as
Mary, waa a successful restauranteur for six years before. Her
friendly personality along with the
homelike atmosphere and excellent
food have made the Co-op what it
is today.
Originally the plan waa to feed
only male studenta, but since the
war It has been opened to women.
Roger Gifford, first student manager, has also given way to a coed,
Vera (Fritzie) Schwarti.
The
Co-op
provides
home
cooked meals 12 times a week with
lunch and dinner served daily except Sunday. Mary employs five
women to help prepare the food
and two men are employed as
waiters.
Members pay a five dollar deposit when joining and then the
bill weekly. Expenses are added
and then divided by the number of
members.

giving it up for lost until she walked out and
looked up . . . former Slick Chick Peg English
visiting on campus after a tour of duty as a

Late Valentino
(Or the Highbrow Love Call)
Incomprehensible, quite indefensible
Yet wholly sensible cometh our
love.
Utterly glamorous, heartily clamorous
Graciously amorous sent from
above.
Wildly sensational, incardinational
Deeply creational, seemeth our
joy.
Sweetly euphonious, never erroneous
Rightly harmonious, without alloy.
Bravely commendable, interdependable
Truly transeandable, let us adore.
Naturaliatical, anti-statistical
Violently mystical forevermore.
Marriageability, sought with stability
Brings us tranquillity, happiness,
home.
Fate is the jest of it, Life is the
creat of it,
Love is the best of it—Lovely one,
Come.
—Arizona Kitty Kat

Mad music majors hanging Gloria Blllett's
coat out a P. A. building window—with the gal

model in Noo Yawk—wearing Howard Bevington's pin ... Mac McCarthy, trying to change his
voice from tenor to soprano . . . crowds frothing
at the mouth as Flndlay and New Knoxville win
local basketball tourneys . . . Rho Dammit Rho
members checking the weather with an eye
toward spring pitnecks ... the cast of Devil's
Disciple, haircutless for weeks because of Director Walsh's orders, burning with rage as they
gaze at his brand new clip . . . Gene Noris growing a beard because the high school girls like
it . . . visitor on campus, ex-Bee Gee gal Olga
Sonkoly ...
POME:
He tells me he's so sorry
For all the things he's done.
Why should he feel sorry?
I had a lot of fun.
PARTING SHOT:
There Is a vast difference between a horse race
and a political race—In a horse race, the entire
horse runs . •.
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Thirteen Lettermen Form
Nucleus of Baseball Team
by John Fay

Three Bellies Cop SWjmmerS
IM Case Crown
The SAE cagers added their
second straight fraternity championship to their laurels Monday
when they outpointed the Kappa
Tau entry. 36-26.
They had
clinched at least a tie last week
by routing the PiKA quintet, 5630.
Mark Welker, Falcon gridder,
paced the Three Bellies to the
championship of the National
league, by defeating the Stadium
club, 40-36. The erstwhile gridder
tallied 22 points in the win.
In the other fraternity games
ATO won second place by nailing
two victories over Sigma Nu and
Kappa Tau. Chi Sigma split two
games, losing to Kappa Sigma
Delta, 39-30, as Morry Becker
went on a scoring rampage with
21 points, then coming back to
nose out the PiKA's 31-30.
Final standings "A" league:

Thirteen veterans of previous diamond conflicts have reported to Coach Warren Stellar and will form the nucleus
of the varsity nine this year. Coach Stellar pointed out that
while this seems to be a large number of experienced men,
other colleges will be "loaded" also.
He indicated that for
this reason collegiate baseball would be on a much higher level
throughout the country.
Nevertheless Bowling Green can
be assured of a murderer's row if
any indication can be had from
Former icouli interested in
records last year. Howard Martin
joining Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity being
and Jim Knicrim, who last season
organized on cimpui, are to atled the team in hitting with
tend the meetings held at 6:30
healthy averages of .387 and .384
p.m. on Monday in 115 Ad
respectively, will be on hand as
building.
will Leo Kubiak (.857), Tom Inman (.333), and Harold Martin
Sujma Alpha Epeilon
6
0
1.000
.5
1
.833
Alpha Tau Om»qa
(.388). While this lineup sounds
3
3
.500
Chi Slqma
ami
almost like one of "Andy" Ander4
.333
Kappa Sigma D*lla
2
4
.333
Pi Kappa Alpha
2
son's starting fives, the opposition
Slejma Nu.....
2
4
.333
will be made aware that it is base
Kappa Tau .
1
5
.167
hits and not baskets coming at
them.
by Dot Raad
Coach Stellar is also having very
Attention , all Two Gun Tomfew sleepless nights over his pitching staff with Fred Petrides, Clar- miesl
Sigma Alpha Epsilon bowlers
Bee Gee is adding a rifle range added to their lead in the Interfraence Espen, and George Vucovich
ready to take the mound. Petrides, to its many sporting activities.
ternity league although they
was the mainstay of the pitching
The physical education depart- dropped their first game of the
staff last year with four wins and
ment plans to include outdoor tar- year when they won the other
only one loss, plus an earned run
get practice in the regular sched- two games of their set with Sigma
average of 1.764. That he has ule of athletics because the stu- Nu.
Al Cook once more paced
plenty of control is shown by the dents should get a bang out of it. the leaders with a 602 total.
fact that he struck out 49 and gave
In 1!M0, Ernest N. Littleton,
The Kappa Sigma Delta quin"Annie Oakleys" to only nine op- principal of Bowling Green junior
tet took the rest of the honors
posing batters.
high rchool, sponsored a rifle club as they swept their set from the
at the university. The ten mem- Alpha Tau Omega. Their three
Thrae Catchers Ready
A versatile catching staff will bers met in the basement of tho game total of 2263 led all the
be behind the plate when the sea- Practical Arts building every others.
son opens. John Jeremiah, Don week.
In the other matches Kappa Tau
During the war the range was i and Chi Sigma keglers took two
Kuhlman and Tom Inman have all
discontinued, bu*. for the benefit games apiece from the Phi Delta
had experience wearing the mask.
Kuhlman can be switched to shortof all "big shots" on campus a and PiKA teams respectively.
stop and Inman to the outfield in rifle range soon will be available. Slqma Alpha Epulon...
8 I .889 762
_ 6 3 .667 693
Dig out your shoe gun and practice PI Kappa Alpha
an emergency.
Slama
...6 3 .667 688
up so you can make a big hit when Chi
Whether Jim Knierim and Leo
Kappa Sigma D.lla
.5 4 .556 744
Kappa Tau
— 5 4 .556 667
the range reopens.
Kubiak can keep their last year's
Sigma Nu
4 5 .444 742
positions of third base and shortAlpha Tau Omega
I 8 .111 859
Phi Dalla_. 1 8 .111 664
stop respectively won't be known
until Stellar gets a good look at
two other experienced men, Jim
Turner and George Bohanna.
Souvenir firearms brought into
Other veteran infleldars are
the country by veterans must be
Harold Martin, another versatile
registered with the Commissioner
Findlay and New Knoxville caplad who can cover both first anil of Internal Revenue, according to tured the honors in the high school
second very ably, and Bill Lute
the U.S. Treasury Department.
basketball tournament held in the
who showed quite a lot of promise
While not objecting to veterans Men's gym last Friday and Saturlast year around the initial sack.
These two quintets will
owning trophies, the government is day.
The outer pastures may renew attempting to make such weap- represent this area in the state
such old acquaintances as Howard
ons harmless by a welding process championship finals to be held at
Martin and Harley Hanna. Both which in no way will impair their Columbus this week end.
men have seen plenty of action in
appearance or value as trophies.
The Trojans of Findlay high
this department throughout preschool won the Class A crown
vious seasons.
The ftrst postal bank in the when they beat Ashland Friday
Byron Powell will take on the
United States was established in night and Defiance Saturday. De1911.
job of manager this year.
fiance gained the final round by
edging out Toledo Woodward Friday.
FURSALE
New Knoxville took the Class B
UNUSUAL 4-BEDR00M BUNGALOW near H. S. Automatic heat
title by easily defesting Gibsonand every convenience. Large living-room with Rookwood mantel.
burg in the Saturday final. Troy
Lot has frontage of 108 feet; beautiful trees; 2-car garage. PossesLuckey and Holgate were the
other participants in the tournasion by June 16.
ment.
CONVENIENT 8-ROOM HOUSE. One bedroom and bath down.
Plenty of closets and cupboards, automatic heat, 2-car garage, brickSpur Club to Hear Lecture
walled garden. Possession soon.
Mrs. H. G. Hedden will give an
Upton Palmer's lots on Orchard Circle are now available.
illustrated lecture at the Spur
club meeting Wednesday, March
Winifred R«w
26, from 7 to 9 p.m. at Dr. Rea
223 Bnttonwood
Tel. 4864
McCain's home.

scouts unite.'

Hey, Big Shot,
Got the Range?

Vets Must Register
Souvenir Firearms

SAE Increases Lead
In Bowling League

Findlay Wins Title
In Class A Tourney

HUFF-SMITH REALTY CO.

Here's refreshment

To

Captain Paul Stark
Ends College Swim
Bowling Green smashed another
record at Fenn college for a first
placo to head the list of four seconds and two third places which
won the Ohio Collcgo Relay meet
held last Saturday. To end the
regular season Friday with 13 victories in 15 dual meets, the mermen downed Michigan Normal 59
to 16 in the Natatorium.
The relay meet was the last collegiate appearance of Paul Stark,
captain and lone senior on the
squad.

Mi» N«ncy Nrsbitt. Quean of the InviUtional College Swimming
Relay Meet, hold* the trophy won by Bowling Green in the meet at Fenn
college on March 15 under co-sporuorihip of the Cleveland Junior Chamber of Commerce and Fenn collage.
She wasn't in the competition, but Miss Nesbitt, a professional
model at the Tllton Studio ID Cleveland, says she really can swim.

Falcon Cagers Give Followers
Added Thrills During Season
by A. L. McClain
Passing in review, the basketball team thrilled the spectators with their winning complex, but individual features of
each player added color to the game:
Howard Martin: Elected honorary captain at the end of the
season, Howie was popular for his
"Boo" upset to over-anxious opponents.
Participating in the tenth anMac Often: Team high scorer, nual Midwestern Interstate WrestMac was so nonchalant as he
ling tournament held at Case colstepped to tho foul line, you half
lege in Cleveland over the week
expected him to yawn.
Charlie Shara: The way Char- end. Bowling Grccn'B uncoached
lie controlled the backboard, hold- wrestling squad failed to place in
ing the ball over his head, made the official scoring.
the opposing players look liko
A strong Kent State team won
small children reaching for a tho tourney by one point, nosing
cookie jar.
out the power-laden Spartans of
Stan Weber: Stan's good coor- Michigan State.
dination suggests he could star
Wrestling for Bowling Green in
in any sport.
the 145 pound class, Carmel BoniLao Kubiak: Leo's Aery play to managed to take a third place
made him look like a small terrier in his consolation match.
darting in and out of a crowd.
Other Falcon grapplers taking
Jim Knierim: The "team play- part were Jack Woodland, Ray
er" who set up the scores—too bad Florian, Dave Holzapfel and '42
they don't give points for assists letter winner, Jack Wilhelm.
like in hockey.
In their only other match of
John Parak: John with the the season, the Falcons defeated
ball waiting to pass, then seeing the perennially strong Oilers of
.no one open swished the basket Findlay College.
with a two handed set shot.
Tom fhman: Tom's one hand
Navy men please note!
Fifpush shot was almost high enough teen of our presidents were Army
to hit the rafters.
men, but not one Navy man has
Jo* Siegferth: Joe's all around ever been elected to that office.
finesse which made him as "large"
as any player on the floor.
Bob Conroy: Bob's left hand
shot was a novelty in a game of
right handers.
Red Spaicher: Favorite of the
fans, Red handled the ball like a
baseball and passed it like a football.
The substitutes:
Jim Smithy,
Vern Dunham, Tom Carnes, Bob
Long, and Bob Miller whose speed
made the fans appear to be watching a tennis match.
And to Coach Anderson whose
two team system provided the fast
game the spectators wanted to see.

Wrestlers Downed
In Annual Tourney

HOUSE of
FLOWERS

Falcon swimmers Chuck Joyce,
Harold Jordahl, Dick Van Allman,
and Glenn Moore shaved one and
a half seconds off the Fenn pool
record for the 400 yard freestyle
to make the distance in 3:49.2
ahead of Fenn, Kenyon, and Western Reserve.
The Falcons trailed Fenn for
second place in the 200 yard freestyle and 200 yard breaststroke
while edged by Case in tho 200
yard backstroke and both Case
and Kenyon in tho 300 yard medley relay.
Fred Kline and Dick Pence of
Bowling Green followed Kozmeto
of Fenn for the consolation points
in the 150 yard individual medley.
In all, the ' Brown and Orange
squad walked off with 35 points,
trailed by Fenn with 29 and Case
and Kenyon with 18 and 16 apiece.
Western Reserve earned six markers while Baldwin-Wallace failed
to place. Oberlin was kept out
of the meet due to a flu epidemic.

Swan Club Plans
Women's Swim Meet
An all campui swimming meet
will be sponsored by the Swan club
for women students March 27 at
7 p.m. Women may sign up in
their sorority houses or dormitories.
Off-campus women are requested to sign in the Women's
building.
Skater's Wallx
After a typical afternoon shopping spree in downtown Bowling
Green, four students, loaded down
with parcels, decided against walking home. As a result, a local
hardware made a sale of four pair
of roller skates. Spring's comin*.

Stop and Dine
at <*•

UTTLE ROSE CAFE

CORSAGES
DISH GARDENS

During the first world war there
was a vehicle for every 90 soldiers.
During the second world war there
was one for every nine soldiers.

formerly
Cunningham's Restaurant
SjMoialiMtnc m

Phone 5734

EVENING DINNERS

We Deliver Everywhere

LUNCHES

FLOWER GIFTS
331 North Main

SANDWICHES
202 South Main

There's an awful lot
of Coffee in Brazil—

VALET SERVICE SHOP

But not as good as
you'll find at

4-DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE

Try our good
HAMBURGERS
as an added treat

SOTTUD UNOa AUWOBTT Of TW COCA-COU COMPANY IT

Meet

Close Victorious Season

Put's and Pat's

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO

Wilf Relay

All varieties of Pop
5c

Aeroti from Kohl Hall

for Men

Shirts, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Handkerchiefs,
Towels, Wash Cloths, Undershirts and Shorts
ONLY.
Must be in before noon on
Tuesdays and Fridays
Shirts . . 20c'each
Rest .... 15c lb.

BEE GEE NEWS
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Bunny Hop' Dance Saturday;
Phi Mu Disc Dance Friday
A disc dance Friday night from 9 :S0 to 12 :S0 and a semiformal Saturday night are the highlights of this week's social
events.
"Spring Fever" is the title of the disc dance being sponsored by Phi Mu sorority. General chairman is Louise Stallbohm, Dorothy Irvin, decorations; Jean Schwartzenberg,
refreshments; Mildred Kichey, invitations; and Jan Wilson, publicity.
General chairman for the Theta
Phi "Bunny Hop" Saturday from
8 to 12:80 U Corrine Davis. Reba
Grosch ia chairman of refreshments; Carrie Kay, decorations;
Jean Cupp, orchestra; and Joy
Fuller, entertainment. Bill Steiner's orchestra will be featured at
this semi-formal dance.
Alpha Phi and Kappa Sigma
Delta fraternities are having
closed dances on Saturday evening.

Profs Will Organize
Faculty Science Club
A faculty science club is being
organized for professors of biology, chemistry, physici, geography,
geology, psychology and mathematics to hear papers and discussion! at the meetings.

Society Hotel
Wednesday. March 19, 1947

"Eats" Will Play
For Pledges' Dance

Ushers Club Will
Organize Monday

Pledges of all the campus sororities will be guests of Alpha
Phi pledges Saturday at a formal
dessert and closed formal dance
and guests' tea Sunday afternoon.

Are you interested in ushering?
... If so join the Ushers club
which will be organized in 103 Ad
building, Monday, March 24.
Main function of the club will
be handling the problem of ushers
for dramatic performances, concerts and other events. The club
will be limited to a certain number, preferably to women who
have had some experience in ushering.

Kampus Kats will play for the
dance Saturday to be held in Kohl
hall from 9 p.m. fo 12. The formal dessert will be held at the
Alpha Phi house before the dance.
The tea on Sunday will run
from 3 to S p.m.

Eleven Sororities Pledge 175
After Delayed Rushing Program

Attend Ball
In Masquel
One hundred sixty-nine freshmen and upperclass women
Costumes will be needed next were pledged to eleven sororities last Saturday after a delayed
week to gain admittance to the rushing program which was employed this year for the first
Beaux Arts Ball sponsored by Tritime.
Lambda sorority with the aid of
Delta Gamma — freshmen :
Pledge lists of the sororities
speech, music, and art students.
Marjorie Charles, Alice Elton,
Garb may represent songs, movies, follow:
Eileen Grover, Eleanor Grover,
or surrealism, but no one will be
Alpha Chi Omaga—freshmen: Maxlne Kuhlman, Betty Kumler,
admitted whose dress is not a cos- Mary Lou Buchanan, Patricia ByMartha Lee Lesher, Mary Lou
tume.
, anski, Lois Glasco, Jean Graham, Lcsher, Margaret Louis, Marjorie
Mary Herge, Beverly Herring- Muddy. Maribeth Mentzer, Lois
Two Movies Scheduled Friday
shaw, Carol Hocking, Norma Law- Ann Mitchell, Barbara Schlatter,
A double feature is on the bill
rence, Mary Onsel, Mary Lou
for the movie in the Practical Arts Pfeffer, Bonita Phalor, Stormy Evalee Smith, Shirley Von Brock,
auditorium at 7 and at 9 Friday Robinson, Dora Mae Rockwood, Norma Wilhelm, Shirley White,
and Charme Zettle; upperclassnight. Films to be shown are "The
Doris Schnetzler, Alberta Sutton, men : Marilyn Summers, Ann
American Coed," a musical, and
Dorothy Totoiu, and Donna Lou Sweeney, and Barbara Walters.
"Kid Dynamite."
Wilson; upperclassmen: V e 1 m a
Gamma Phi Beta—freshmen:
Bisher, Ruth Dibling, Joan Dobbs,
June Kinkcr, Nancy Kittinger, Diane Boycr, Nancy Davies, DonRuth Krosnosky, and Connie na Davis, Marjorie Ellis, Kay
Freshley, Joan Frey, Mary GalliPraeger.
enne, Barbara Gorman, Lillian
Alpha Gamma
Delta—fresh- Gray, Norma Mondron, Sue Moore,
Chamber music will be featured
on the record concert Thursday at men: Rachel Addicott, Mary Deo Shirley Norman, Virginia Pebley,
Bohn, Yvonno Brunner, Dorothy Jeanne Stiffney, Ann Sullivan,
7:30 p.m. in 208 Practical Arts.
Culbertson, Patricia Evans, Jane Nancy Walters, and Joan WheelMozart's "Quartet No. 15 in D
Minor," the second dedicated to Gabler, Carolyn Grove, Marilyn er; upperclassmen: Agnes Carey,
Hahn, Barbara Jane Hart, Kather- Pat Clark, and Mary Ann RichardHaydn, will be played by the
Budapest Quartet. Gabriel Fau- ine Heywood, Joyce Hoagland, son.
Carolyn Kerr, Ruth Lipfert, Phylre'i "Quartet in C Minor" for piKappa Delta—freshmen: Betlis Paugh, Marjorie Swank, Donna
ano and strings will be offered by
Mac Titgemcyer, Gertrude Wha- ty Bucher, Marilyn Burske, Joane
Casadesus on the piano and the
Bueschen, Elaine Lewis, Joanne
ley, and Ethel Wylio; upperclasstrio of Calvet, Pascal, and Mas.
men: Erma Jean Johnson, and Martin, Rosemary Nothcis, Norma
Stravinsky will conclude the
Lee Randell, Elaine Schaefer, BarMargaret Mill.
program with "L'Histoire d'un
bara Schmidt, Elizabeth Sherer,
Alpha Phi — freshmen: Eliza- and Lois Walter; upperclassmen:
Soldat" written for the ballet proboth Arnholt, Joscelyn Ayer, Mar- Phyllis Bloemker, and Anna Lee
duced in 1918. In the "classic"
ilyn Fleming, Alberta Gardner,
style of the composer, it will be
Gustafson.
played by a sextet under his own
Marion Gohlke, Wilma Lou HolLambda Lambda Lambda—
lingsworth, Marilyn Horn, Mary
direction.
Hovcy, Phyllis Kerstetter, Mary freshmen: Mary Ellen ChamEllen Kohli, Lavonne Koontz, bers; upperclassmen: Ruth Black,
Juanita Mygront, Jean Rudolph, Dolores Greshlcy, Irene Gons, and
Marilyn Schroeder, Joan Shaw, Virginia Steinke.
Phi Mu—freshmen: Sally Lou
Jean Marie Starkey, and Mary
Wcsthoven; upperclassmen: Jan- Korb, Louise Long, Betty Lorenz,
et Banks, Joann Banks, Betty and Joanne McCleur; upperclassMarch 21-22
Fri., Sat.
Lowry, Joyce Stahl, and Marguer- men: Reva Bailey, Evelyn Bell,
Open 12:45 daily
Judy Christy, Marjorie Lott, Lois
ite Vannberg.
Alpha Xi Delia—f r e s h m e n : Ann McCarty, Lillian Rossow,
Suzanne Alberti, Ann Geiser, Jo- Alice Sink, and Ha Jo Willson.
Sigma Rho Tau—f r e s h m e n:
with Gaiy Cooper
ann Hock, Mary Horst, Martha
Hauser, Pat Johnson, Kathryn Anna Mae Bulgo, Dorothea Cepik,
Relda Grunder, and Jean Lake;
March 23-24
Klein, Angela Krupa, Jean Kruse,
Sun., MOB.
upperclassmen:
Anita D e 1 a n y
Open 12:46
Kathryn Lenox, Marilyn Moscoe,
Nancy Nelson, Virginia Nelson, and Esther Frederking.
Eileen Pasco, June Pier, Dorothy
Thata Phi—frashmem Avaloo
Read, Mary Lou Seaton, Virginia Dresser, Mary Kagy, Mary Lyons,
with Ann Sheridan and
Stimson, Lois Telle, and Frances Betty Troxell, and Margaret Van
Kent Smith
Urban; upperclassmen: Lavern
Tilburg; upperclassmen: L c t h a
Fitzgerald, M. Joyce Kennedy, and Fledderjohann, and Kathryn GivisTut., Wed., Thu. Mar. 28-27
Mary Rose Hahn.
Open 12:45
kos.
OPPORTUNITY CASH CLUB
maeta them 3 days . . • ■

Chemists to Hear Thompson
Chemical Journal club will meet
tonight in 400 Science building at
7 p.m. to hear W. S. Thompson,
research director of the CentGreen Products company, talk on
research regarding vitamins and
proteins which the company plans
to initiate this summer.
Quill'Type Meets Tonight
Quill Type, business education
club, will meet tonight at 7 in Studio B, Practical Arts.

Frot Visits Campus
As Guests of Local

Dr. Goldberg Speaks
At SCF Sunday

Kappa Sigma Delta will be host
to 40 members of Kappa Sigma
chapters of Michigan State, Denlson, Ohio State, and Ohio Wesleyan this weekend.
Registration will be Saturday
morning from 10 to 12.
The guests will be entertained
Saturday evening with a banquet
and a closed dance at the Woman's
Club.
Alpha Chi Omega will act as
hostesses to the Kappa Sig's at a
Sunday morning breakfast, and a
coketail party at the Alpha Xi
Delta house will be held that afternoon.

Dr. Goldberg, Rabbi of the
B'nai Israel Congregation of Toledo, will speak at 6 p.m. Sunday
in the Rec hall sponsored by the
Student Christian Fellowship.
Dr. Goldberg's topic will be
"The Contributions of Judahism to
Christianity." His discussion will
describe the seasons of the Jewish
year with emphasis of the passover.

Sorority President
Visits Gamma Phi
Mrs. Penelope Simonson, international president of Gamma Phi
Beta sorority, plans to visit Bowling Green March 26. A tea will
be given for her in the afternoon
at the Gamma Phi Beta house. In
the evening a dinner sponsored by
the alumna will be held at the
Woman's club.
LOST: Parker "51." atlver cap, gray
barrel.
Reward.
Adolph ladwtalak,
Dorm Q.

Topic of SCF Talks
For Next Four Weeks
Popularity of the topic "What
Can I Believe of God, Jesus, Man,
and the Bible?" which was discussed in the series which ended
last week means it will be used
again for the informal group meetings during the next four weeks
which began Friday.
Zcruqq Speaks at Chapel
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg will speak
on "A Life of Service" at chapel
at 4 today in the Auditorium.

Christian Scientists to M««t
Christian Science group will
meet Thursday at 8:30 p.m. in
203 Practical Arts building.

Chamber Ensembles
On Record Concert

GAlELz:

Cloak and Dagger

Nora Prentiss

Magnificent Doll

Free

with Ginger Rogers and
David Niven

DANCING

Free

at the

NEW MOON RESTAURANT
Fri., Sat.
March 21-22
Open 2rl5 Sat

Lawless Breed
with' Kirby Grant and
Fuzzy Knight
San., Mon.
March 23-24
Open 2:15 Sun.

Boston Blackie
And The Law
with Chester Morris and
Trudy Marshall
Also

Little Miss Big

One Mile East of Grand Rapids, Ohio
On Route 24
Delicious Steak Dinners
French Fried
Potatoes
Chicken in the Basket
Special Tables For Parties
DANCE TO THE TUNE OF GOOD,
OLD TIME MUSIC
Dancing .. Round and Square
Popular Music by The Melody Boys and Their Band

with Beverly Simmons
Tu... Wad., Tka. Mar. 28-17
Open 6:45

Sweet Rosy
O'Grady

Sandwiches, Malts, Milkshakes, Ice Cream
Soft Drinks, Sundaes and Candy
A Ludwig and Kibbey Enterprise
H. F. Roeber, Manager

with Betty Grable and
Robert Young

Also

Cinderella Jones
with Joan Leslie and
Robert Alda

Free

DANCING

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIILO IS TOPS!
Free

Carpi* 1M7, laai a Ur_ Toaaoo Co-

